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CERAMICS and GLASS

1.

A collection of plain and cut drinking
glasses in various designs, together with a
conical shaped bulb vase, etc. (a lot)

2.

An extensive Edwardian glass suite
including comports, salts, decanters,
tumblers, glasses, tots, sundae dishes etc.
£100-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

3.

A soda glass vase of swelling form with
flaring rim enamelled on the exterior with
Dickens characters, 16 cm high.

4.

A group of eight continental moulded glass
chicken baskets and covers (8)

5.

Three glass decanters and stoppers, an
amethyst glass lemonade set and a group
of various glassware (a lot)

6.

A set of four graduated glass pedestal
comports.

7.

Three Nailsea green glass dumps with
bubble inclusions.

8.

A large miscellaneous collection of cut
glass lustres including drops, coloured
glass, chandelier parts, etc. (a lot)

9.

A large miscellaneous collection of cut
glass chandelier drops and lustres,
together with central column pieces, etc.
(a lot)

10 .

A large miscellaneous collection of
chandelier parts including lustres, drops,
etc. (a lot)

11-17 No Lots.
18 .

A pottery bowl by Charlotte Rhead,
together with a matching vase by Bennett.

19 .

A pair of Satsuma dragon vases with a
hundred face decoration.

20 .

A large Capodimonte style figure group of
a man and a woman pouring wine,
sculpted in the manner of Hugo Lonitz.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

21 .

Two 19th century copper lustre jugs,
together with a pair of porcelain figures,
seated and wearing period costumes, a
black glass and enamelled vase and
various other ceramics.

22 .

An Alvaro Jose Portuguese Palissy ware
dish decorated in high relief with a lobster
on a sandy base surrounded by shellfish
and weed, impressed Jose Alvaro, Caldas
da Rainha, mid 20th century, 32 cm
diameter.

23 .

A pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware
vases of slender form with raised necks
incised and slip decorated with blooms
and foliage on a textured ground,
impressed marks and incised monogram
for Eliza Simmance, assisted by Clara
Baker, 27 cm high, [one chipped].

24 .

A small group of Aller Vale green ground
wares comprising two fish posy holders,
two jugs in pattern C.3, a smaller jug in
pattern N.6, two vases and a jug in K.2
and one other ewer, impressed and
incised marks, early 20th century, tallest
piece 20 cm high.

25 .

A Royal Doulton figure - Darling (HN
1985), together with a Royal Worcester
blush ivory vase, Coalport figure,
cloisonne box, pin tray and a 1937
Coronation silk handkerchief.
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26 .

Two Royal Doulton stoneware vases the
former of baluster form decorated in low
relief with roses on a graduating green
ground, impressed marks and incised
monogram for Jane Hurst, 27 cm high the
latter of slender form decorated with floral
swags, masks and pendants, impressed
marks and indistinct monogram, 28.5 cm
high.

27 .

Eight Watcombe (Torquay) pottery
'cloisonne' chargers and plates comprising
a pair decorated in the Japanese manner
with a pair of storks, bamboo and prunus,
the remainder decorated with Persian
inspired designs, impressed marks, late
19th century, largest 55 cm diameter.

33 .

A group of Watcombe (Torquay) pottery
comprising a jug sgrafitto decorated with
coloured slips with Dog Rose on a green
ground, two globular ewers, a pair of
candlesticks with Greek Key decoration,
a vase decorated in cafe-au-lait slips with
foliage reserved on a textured ground, two
further vases, two teapots and a ewer,
various impressed and printed marks,
[some faults]. (11)

34 .

Two Royal Doulton series ware Gaffer
plates.

35 .

A small Troika vase of square section.

36 .

A Royal Doulton Slaters patent vase.

37 .

Five Torquay pottery plates comprising a
Watcombe plate with sparse enamelled
decoration of a butterfly amongst foliage,
a larger example cold painted with sun
flowers and three Aller Vale plates incised
with mottos and poems within multiple
incised borders, impressed marks, late
19/early 20th century, largest 29 cm
diameter.

38 .

Three modern Moorcroft dishes with
tubelined floral decoration, together with
three modern Coalport collectors plates.

39 .

A Clarice Cliff Gayday pattern cup and
saucer, together with a group of Clarice
Cliff ware, Carltonware and Royal Winton,
etc. (a lot).

40 .

A late 19th century English porcelain
figural vase with putti supports and applied
with flowers and foliage, 29 cm.

A modern Moorcroft vase, tubelined
decorated with puffins, together with a
dressing table box, pair of desk top
candlesticks, a small squat vase and three
other items (8)

41 .

Country Artists 'Views of The River',
Number 01063, a brace of ducks and
ducklings on a naturalistic setting, 289/950
limited edition, mounted on a wooden
plinth, 29cm x 47cm.

A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Bizarre three
division serving dish, together with a
Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern bowl, one
other bowl and a Gayday coffee pot and
cream jug. (5)

42 .

Three Beswick horses each with brown
gloss decoration (one damaged).

28 .

A Coalport porcelain part dessert service
decorated in underglaze blue and bright
enamels with a Japan pattern, comprising
eleven plates, two circular dishes, six
shaped oval dishes, a tray, sauce tureen
cover and stand, circa 1820-40.
[some damage and wear].

29 .

Two Moorcroft pottery table lamps one of
baluster form tube lined in the Anemone
pattern on green and another of ginger jar
form tube lined in the Hibiscus pattern on
cream, impressed and painted marks,
27 and 21 cm high.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

30 .

31 .

32 .

A Wedgwood majolica dish or stand
moulded in low relief with four angels and
panels containing dancing putti on a
tortoiseshell ground, impressed
Wedgwood TWV, 23.5 cm diameter,
[some glaze wear].
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43 .

44 .

45 .

46 .

47 .

48 .

49 .

A collection of miniature tea wares
including a Crown Staffordshire tea
service, together with an Imari pattern
service and various jugs, tea pots etc
(a lot)

56 .

A large miscellaneous collection of Wade
and other items, including collectors
plates, etc. (a lot)

57 .

A collection of ceramics by Woods with all
over green glaze.

58 .

A pair of Academy collection figures of a
cowboy and Indian on horseback and
another of a cowboy on horseback.

A Capodimonte porcelain figure of a
seated artist, a Royal Copenhagen model
of a slumbering cat, assorted teawares,
thimbles and Chinese rice bowls, etc.

59 .

A collection of Wade and Bells Whisky
decanters and stoppers, together with
ceramic brandy barrels, etc.

A pair of Sevres style jars and covers, a
similar ink stand, together with assorted
ceramic and glasswares.

60 .

A large miscellaneous collection of
ceramic wares to include a Japanese
eggshell tea set, Wade ashtrays, scent
bottles, etc (a lot).

An Edwardian four bottle decanter set with
silver plated stand, together with four other
decanters, a modern Chinese jardiniere
and similar bowl.

61 .

A small miscellaneous collection of
ceramic wares to include a Royal
Worcester blush ivory porcelain jug, Royal
Doulton vase, Crown Derby urn-shaped
vase, etc.

62 .

A Lladro porcelain model of a puppy, a
Lladro porcelain bell, two Moorcroft pin
trays with tubelined decoration, etc.

63 .

A group of various Doulton, Coalport and
Worcester figures to include the balloon
sellers, Royal Worcester Sea Breeze,
Beatrix Potter figures, etc.

64 .

A collection of Royal Copenhagen,
Carltonware to include a Royal
Copenhagen model of an owl, various
collectors calendar plates, etc.

65 .

A collection of five modern resinous
groups of wild animals and miscellaneous
items to include a yellow glass jug, glass
ship in a bottle, etc.

A collection of miniature tea wares
including a Coalport three piece tea set
(a lot)

A large miscellaneous collection of various
ceramic wares to include Poole Pottery
dolphins, Wade items, teapots, whisky jug,
etc. (a lot).
A small collection of Wade Walt Disney
characters to include Lady and the Tramp,
Tom figures, Alice in Wonderland, etc.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

50 .

A large miscellaneous collection of Wade
and Wade Whimsies, various subjects
including figures, buildings, etc. (a lot)

51 .

A small miscellaneous collection of
various ceramics including kitchen jars,
Wade ashtrays, etc.

52 .

A large miscellaneous collection of Wade
Whimsies including a Wade circus figure
group and stand, etc. (a lot)

53 .

A Wade tortoise ashtray, together with
various Wade Whimsies etc. (a lot)

66 .

A small group of studio pottery and a
Lloyds centenary paperweight.

A large collection of Wade Nat West Pigs,
some with original boxes.

67 .

A pottery vase, possibly Central/South
American the squat body on three peg
feet with raised flaring neck, incised and
impressed with banded decoration on a
textured ground, 29 cm high.

54 .
55 .

A large miscellaneous collection of Wade
Whimsies, various subjects.
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68 .

An Italian pottery basket and Axe Vale
pottery figure the former of trefoil form the
rim with blooms under gilt embellishment
the figure modelled as Tyrolean guide
carrying a barrel.

101 . A 19th century unmarked silver cream
dish of ovoid form with pierced floral and
ribbon-tied decoration on a square foot,
with opaque glass liner, 13cm.
high.143gms, 4.62ozs.

69 .

An Adams tea set with transfer printed
decoration.

70 .

An early 20th century tea service, together
with a part dinner service and other
ceramics, metal ware, etc.

102 . An Elizabeth II silver sauce boat, maker
J B Chatterley & Sons Ltd, Birmingham,
1962 of traditional design with acanthus
capped handle and raised on three swept
feet, 15cm. long, 74gms, 2.38ozs.

71 .

A large collection of Wade stoneware to
include pipe stands, ashtrays, etc. (a lot)

72 .

A large miscellaneous collection of Wade
and other items to include a stoneware
bottle, animal figures, etc. (a lot)

73 .

A pair of continental porcelain pot pourri
vases and covers with cherub handles.

74 .

A Japanese Satsuma jar with elephant
head handles and painted with a dragon
and Rakan figures, Meiji, 14 cm.
[cover lacking].

75-96 No Lots.
SILVER and SILVER PLATE
97 .

A Danish silver plated brandy saucepan
with turned wood handle.

98 .

A late Victorian silver travelling part
communion set, maker F A Barrett,
Birmingham, 1892 includes silver chalice
and paten, silver plated pyx and two plate
mounted clear glass bottles, contained in
an oak case, weighable silver 114gms,
4.65ozs.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

99 .

A Victorian silver salver with scalloped
edge, London 1839, 11oz.
£120-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

100 . A silver plated three-piece tea service.

103 . A George V silver teapot, maker Williams
(Birmingham) Ltd, Birmingham, 1918 of
oval outline with reeded corners, 342gms,
11.02ozs.
104 . An Edward VII silver two-handled sugar
basin, maker Frederick Augustus
Burridge, London, 1903 raised on a
circular spreading foot, 17cm. wide, a
silver capstan inkwell and a small silver
bowl, weighable silver 254gms, 8.17ozs.
105 . A Victorian silver egg cup and stand
maker William Gibson, & John Lawrence
Langman, Sheffield, 1890 the octagonal
cup mounted on a circular stand with loop
carrying handle and raised on ball feet,
with associated silver plated egg spoon,
cased, weighable silver 138gms, 4.42ozs.
£80-£100 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
106 . A George III silver Fiddle pattern soup
ladle, makers marks worn, London, 1803
initialled, 33cm. long, 189gms, 6.10ozs
107 . A pair of George VI silver coasters, maker
J Whippell & Co Ltd, London, 1946 of
plain circular form, 10.5cm. diameter, a
silver mounted clear glass inkwell, and a
silver plate mounted preserve jar with
associated silver cover and spoon,
weighable silver 210gms, 6.78ozs.
108 . A George V silver oblong pin tray, maker
A C Bloxham Ltd, Birmingham, 1925 of
rectangular outline, 13.25cm. wide and a
silver christening mug, total weight of
silver 205gms, 6.63ozs.
109 . A late Victorian silver handled brush,
maker A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham,
1899 initialled, with foliate decorated filled
handle.
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110 . A Georgian silver pap dish, all marks worn
of traditional design, together with a
Victorian silver bowl with crimped border,
11cm. diameter, total weight of silver
132gms, 4.26ozs.

120 . A silver and tortoiseshell decorated hand
mirror with four matching brushes, a cased
set of plated fish knives and forks, a plated
spirit kettle and stand and other plated
wares.

111 . A George III silver strainer, makers mark
worn, London, 1780 of circular form with
beaded rim and loop carrying handle (one
handle missing), 16.5cm. long, 100gms,
3.22ozs.
£80-£100 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

121 . A collection of silver plated goblets, mugs,
etc. (a lot)

112 . A pair of silver mustard spoons, butter
knives and sugar tongs, various makers
and dates; a set of six silver handled
butter knives and five silver handled butter
knives, both cased and assorted plated
flatwares,weighable silver 109gms,
3.53ozs.
113 . A collection of assorted clear glass and
silver mounted salts, condiments, jars and
two silver backed hand mirrors various
makers and dates.

122 . A silver plated four branch epergne with
trumpet-shaped vases on a weighted
circular base, a clear glass and plate
mounted decanter, two plated sauce
boats, plated flat wares, kitchen scales
and barometer.
123 . Embossed silver backed hand mirror, two
silver handled button hooks, silver topped
cut glass globular perfume bottle,
perfume flask, silver mounted glass
double ended scent bottle, four silver
topped glass toilet pots and a continental
silver oblong pill box.
£180-£220 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

114 . A 20th century silver cigarette box, all
marks worn,18cm. wide.

124 . A set of twelve plated dinner plates with
reeded borders, six plated salts, six napkin
rings and five plated jars.

115 . A Victorian silver and ivory handled bread
knife, maker James Deakin & sons,
Sheffield 1893, in a fitted case.

125 . A set of six George III silver fiddle pattern
dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1809, 6.1oz.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

116 . A set of six George V silver Sandringham
pattern grapefruit spoons, maker Viners
Ltd, Sheffield, 1935 cased, 167gms,
5.39ozs.

126 . A pair of Kiddush silver goblets, maker
MS, London, 1916 of traditional designs,
together with a pair of silver desk
candlesticks 6.5cm. high

117 . A pair of Elizabeth II silver specimen
vases, of trumpet shaped outline, together
with three other silver vases and plated
flatwares.

127 . A collection of seven assorted silver
napkin rings, various makers and dates
total weight of silver 158gms, 5.11ozs

118 . Twelve assorted pieces of silver and plate
to include a silver epergne on weighted
base, cut glass salts with silver rims, etc.
119 . A plated Old English pattern part flatware
service together with other plated
flatwares contained in a mahogany
canteen.

128 . An Elizabeth II silver powder compact,
maker Asprey & Co Ltd, London, 1957
with applied initials, of square outline with
engine turned decoration the lid interior
fitted with a bevelled mirror plate, 7cm.
wide.
£90-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
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129 . A George VI silver powder compact,
maker Cohen & Charles, London, 1951
initialled, of square outline with engine
turned decoration, gilt interior with mirror
plate, 7cm. wide.
£60-£80 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
130 . A George VI silver compact, maker David
Sutton & Sons, London, 1951 of circular
form, with engine turned decoration, the lid
interior with mirror, 8cm. diameter.
131 . A George V silver cigarette case, maker
Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1920 of
rectangular outline with Greek key border
and gilded interior, 9cm. wide, 95gms,
3.06ozs.
132 . A pair of Elizabeth II silver napkin rings,
maker Cooper Brothers, Birmingham,
1975 of oval outline, together with another
pair of silver napkin rings, total weight of
silver 126gms, 4.06ozs.
133 . A collection of six assorted silver napkin
rings, various makers and dates total
weight of silver 86gms,2.80ozs.
134 . Three silver vesta cases, various makers
and dates total weight of silver 71gms,
2.31ozs.
135 . A 19th century Exeter silver caddy spoon,
marks worn together with three other
caddy spoons various makers and dates,
total weight of silver 53gms, 1.72ozs.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
136 . A Victorian silver hip flask, maker William
Neale, Chester, 1900 with turn-off cap,
12.5cm. high, 121gms, 3.92ozs.
137 . A pair of George V silver bon bon baskets,
maker Robert Pringle & Sons, London,
1933 of circular form with pierced lattice
decoration, 10.5cm. diameter, together
with a silver trumpet-shaped specimen
vase, 18cm. high, weighable silver
2.55ozs.

138 . Three George V silver napkin rings, maker
Trevitt & Sons, Chester, 1929 a silver
fiddle pattern sauce ladle, four assorted
silver spoons, silver sovereign holder,
together with mother-of-pearl handled
plated fruit knives and forks, weighable
silver 206 gms, 6.64ozs.
139 . Three silver napkin rings, various makers
and dates together with twelve assorted
plated napkin rings.
140 . A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern
table forks, maker John & Henry Lias,
London, 1848 assorted fiddle pattern silver
flatwares, various makers and dates, two
silver napkin rings etc, total weight of
silver 1241gms, 39.90ozs.
£300-£400 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
141 . A George V silver cigarette case, all marks
worn, of rectangular outline, together with
a silver cigarette case, 9cm. wide,
weighable silver 87gms, 2.81ozs.
142 . A set of six George v silver coffee spoons,
maker's mark worn possibly Wolfsky & Co,
London, 1920 cased, three napkin rings,
and silver flat wares, weighable silver
230gms, 7.42ozs.
143 . Three silver vesta cases, together with a
small parcel of various silver and costume
jewellery, 5.8oz weighable silver
144 . A group of nine various propelling pencils
including an example by S Mordan & Co.
(9)
145 . George Jensen, silver cactus pattern,
cucumber slice, a similar cheese knife and
three pairs of small sterling silver salts.
146 . Two silver mounted rectangular easel
photograph frames.
147 . George III silver meat skewer, maker
William Bennett, London, 1807 crested,
with loop handle 30cm. long.
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148 . A set of four silver apostle teaspoons and
a pair of matching sugar tongs, two boxed
sets of six silver handled tea knives, a set
of five (of six) silver bean top coffee
spoons and miscellaneous silver and
silver plated spoons.
149 . A plated pedestal fruit bowl with blue glass
bowl, together with a circular salver, bread
trencher in plated stand, toast rack, coffee
pot, teapot and an entree dish and cover
150 . A silver twin-handled cup, two pairs of
silver sugar tongs, silver oval salt and a
silver mounted glass salt, weighable silver
169gms, 5.45ozs. (5)

158 . Two silver mounted photograph frames of
rectangular outline, together with a circular
photograph frame and a pair of
rectangular photograph frames.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
159 . A collection of silver plated items to
include a claret jug, oval tray etc.
160 . A quantity of various silver plated items, to
include an Orvit silver plated Art Nouveau
jug (damaged) (a lot)
161-8 No Lots.
PICTURES

151 . Two pierced metal lamp shades, a spring
loaded candlestick and an oil lamp.
152 . A pair of 19th century Sheffield plate
candlesticks with beaded and pierced
plated shades.
153 . A group of plated items to include a leaf
dish, table centre, two tier stand with blue
glass liners, coaster, cocktail shaker and a
sugar scuttle
154 . A Sterling novelty small watering can,
together with a sterling novelty figure of a
small girl a silver napkin ring and
miscellaneous items of silver and plate.
155 . An Edwardian silver plated cake stand of
cartouche-shaped outline, with mirror plate
base enclosed by a reeded and foliate
border, 72cm. wide.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
156 . A plated Rat Tail pattern part flatware
service includes table knives, dessert
knives, fish knives, table forks, dessert
forks, fifth forks, tablespoons, dessert
spoons, soup spoons, tea and coffee
spoons contained in a fitted canteen
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

169 . W H Pearson
North Sea Tramp
signed and inscribed,
watercolour.
170 .

. Jan Bevort Camprio [1917-1996]
An Italian lakeside town scene, figures at
a café
signed
oil on canvas, 58 x 48cm.

171 . W Payne [early 20th Century]
Cattle in a Dartmoor Valley,
signed and dated 1924
watercolour, 36 x 53cm.
172 . Attributed to Jean Gabriel Domergue
[1889-1962]
Jeune fille a l'echarpe; a fashionable lady
in a bonnet, head and shoulders
pastel and mixed media drawing
56 x 38cm.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
* The attribution comes from a 1988
Christies insurance valuation

157 . A mahogany cutlery box, together with
three other boxes and assorted plated
flatwares.
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173 .

.

Jim Gilbert [1933-1995]
Crowd in a street,
pencil drawing, 22 x 26cm.

178 .

Provenance. Campbell & Frank, New
Cavendish Street, London 1973.
Biography. Jim Gilbert grew up in the East
End of London. He was a big and powerful
man and having been dishonourably
discharged from the army at 21 he spent
time in jail for crimes ranging from drug
smuggling to robbery. Confined in the
1960s, he began painting as a form of
therapy. In 1972 he had his first show in
Bath, received the Arthur Koestler Award
for Prisoner Art and in 1973 was chosen
by The Dylan Thomas Society to paint a
portrait for presentation to US President
Jimmy Carter. His later works of Morocco
and Spain, where he died, are sensitive,
calm and gentle watercolours.
174 .

.

Edward Wesson [1910-1983]
Winter Shapes on The Wyle,
signed, watercolour and pencil drawing
32 x 49cm.
£150-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
Provenance. Beaufant Galleries, 1983

175 . Denys Hinton [20/21st Century]
Studley Manor House, Warwickshire,
signed bottom right,
watercolour, 16 x 23cm, together with a
Leigh Hunt etching of The Pool below
London Bridge. [2]
176 . George Cattermole [1800-1868]
Horsemen planning the approach to a
fortification,
signed with a monogram and dated
bottom right
watercolour, 13 x 28.5cm.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
177 . '... Solvitur acris hyems ... it thaws ... we
must be off to Melton',- a pair of coaching
prints. [2]

.

Martin Leman [b.1934]
Cat study, Scrufty,
lithograph, signed, inscribed and dated
'81, numbered 33/50
image size 17 x 17cm.

179 . Roy Petley [b.1951]
Sleeping dog; Portrait,
two, both signed, pastel drawings,
largest 17 x 21.5cm. [2]
180 . British School 19th Century
Figure and cottage by a bridge,
oil on board, 10 x 16cm, together with a
20th watercolour of an estuary and a
decorative needlepoint [3]
181 . A mixed group of decorative prints
including maritime and Lucie Mabel Atwell,
etc
182 . Two David Shepherd prints
Tembo Mzee and Life Goes on September 1940. (2).
183 .

.

Tom Quinn [b.1918]
Figure study, half-length of a young lady,
signed
oil on canvas board, 39 x 29cm, together
with a red chalk drawing of head studies.
[2]

184 . NoLot.
185 . Anglo/Indian School 19th Century
Four Indian Army Portrait studies,
comprising 26th Punjabis, 11th King
Edward's Own Lancers, 82nd Punjabis
Awan, and other watercolour drawings,
each 29 x 23cm, unframed.
186 . Anglo/Indian School 19th Century
Four Indian Army Uniforms,
comprising; 22nd Punjabis, Madras
Governor's Bodyguard, 31st Duke of
Connaughts Own Lancers, Jodhpur
Sandai Risala
watercolour drawings,
each 29 x 23cm, unframed.
187 . R Hamilton Chapman [fl.1881-1923]
Flatford Cottage on the Stour,
oil on canvas, 40 x 59.5cm.
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188 .

.

Robert O. Lenkiewicz [[1941-2002]
Pencil drawing of a dog,
signed, 30 x 25cm.

189 . Domingo [Contemporary]
A Day Dream out to Sea,
signed bottom right
pastel, 60 x 49cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
190 . British School early 20th Century
Upland landscape with cattle grazing,
view to figures and a sail boat on a lake
in the distance,
watercolour, 37 x 49cm.
191 . English School 19th century portrait of
William Sharland, watercolour
192 . Follower of Kate Greenaway
Fashionable ladies from the 18th Century,
pencil and watercolour drawing
22 x 16cm.
193 . A set of six late 19th century hand
coloured hunting prints contained within
rosewood rectangular frames.
194 .

198 . Charles George Lewis after Sir Francis
Grant
The Melton Breakfast
coloured engraving dedicated to Roland
Errington Esq., Master of the Quorn
Hounds, first published 1839 by Hodgson
& Graves, sheet size 80 x 84cm.
199 . Charles George Lewis after Sir Francis
Grant - The Melton Breakfast- coloured
engraving dedicated to Roland Errington
Esq., Master of the Quorn Hounds, first
published 1839 by Hodgson & Graves,
sheet size 80 x 84cm.
200 . After F.P. Hopkins
McQueens Fishing Incidents; 'Got Him'
coloured engraving, 54 x 43cm.
201 . A collection of nine fashion plates,
each framed and glazed.
202 . New York from Grosvenor Island coloured
print, with 4 other small coloured 19th
cent. engravings of America. (5)
£20-£30 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

. Geoffrey Elliott [b.1935]

203 . After Raphael Sanzio [19th Century]
Self-portrait, head and shoulders
oil on board, oval, 13 x 11cm, unframed.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

Flower Girl, Tenerife
screen print in colours artist's proof,
signed and inscribed along the bottom
margin
image size 59 x 45cm.

204 . Fruit Prints Three coloured prints
with two prints of Fly Fishing after Howitt,
and two others.
£20-£30 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

195 . J Horton [Contemporary]
Esperar.
coloured print, artist's proof No 3/10
sheet size 66 x 50cm.
196 . Of Boer War Interest - a monochrome
print of military figures on horseback,
signed in pencil on the margin, together
with a panoramic view of Constantinople.
197 . A collection of miscellaneous mezzotints,
engravings, decorative pictures, etc.

205-6. No Lots.
WORKS of ART, COLLECTORS ITEMS,
BOOKS, JEWELLERY, etc.
207 . A bronzed spelter group of a boy and dog,
on an oval naturalistic base, 18cm. high.
208 . A bronze animalia group of mare and foal,
on a naturalistic base and marble plinth
23cm. high.
209 . A bronzed spelter bust of Milton, bears
cast E. G. Zimmermann oval logo to the
rear, on a socle base, 28cm. high.
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210 . A pair of bronzed metal table lamps of
octagonal tapering form, on an octagonal
base, 37cm. high.

221 . A Chinese bronze urn decorated with
applied three tone dragon.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

211 . A late 19th century bronzed spelter statue
of an Arab carrying two woven baskets,
mounted on a rectangular base, 33.5cm.
high.

222 . A Victorian silver nurses buckle, maker
William Comyns & Sons Ltd, Birmingham,
1893 with pierced decoration of putti, birds
and foliage, 88gms, 2.82ozs. and a pair of
cloisonne vases, 16.5cm. high.

212 . A Canton ivory tusk vase carved and
pierced overall with figures in a pagoda
landscape, 10 cm and wood stand.
213 . A pair of bronzed metal ewers in the
Italianate style, decorated with putti and
masks within shaped cartouches on foliate
decorated spreading feet, 45cm. high.
214 . A bronze bust of Field Marshall Sir
Douglas Haig modelled in military uniform
on a square socle and stepped base, circa
1918, 21 cm high.
215 . A group of three Japanese carved ivory
okimono of a bijin holding a parasol,
signed, late Meiji, 16 cm; and two street
entertainers in the form of acrobats, each
holding a child aloft, 16 and 19 cm.
216 . A Chinese carved two-colour soapstone
figure of a bearded scholar holding a staff,
20 cm; together with a carved wood
netsuke and two faux ivory figures and a
similar 'clam's dream'.
217 . A copper and brass powder flask by
James Barlow & Co, with Anthemion
decoration, together with a later copper
and brass powder flask and a part gun
cleaning set by Parker Hale.
218 . A group of four pewter bird figures,
comprising a Barn Owl and three others of
Mallards, all on wooden plinth bases (4)
219 . A large Arts & Craft hammered copper
tankard with antler handle, stamped GWG
to the base, 21cm. high.
220 . A 20th century cast iron jue of archaic
design, raised on three swept legs, 20cm.
high.

223 . A mid-Eastern white metal ornate small
jambiya together with a yellow metal
powder flask and two bangles (4).
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
224 . An ebony dressing table set.
225 . A group of four Japanese carved ivory
okimonos including a man holding an axe
with a large snake, 19 cm.; a figure of a
bijin, 13 cm.; a figure of a lady and a deer,
13 cm., and a figure of Hotai, 11 cm. [4].
226 . A Chinese cloisonne pedestal bowl with
lid, together with a shallow bowl and a
dressing table box and a match box
holder.
227 . Chad Valley, Escalado racehorse game,
with painted metal horses and riders,
boxed.
228 . A set of Edwardian cast iron and painted
kitchen scales with weights.
229 . A Canon 750 camera. together with
various lenses.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
230 . McGraw-Hill 'History of the American
Pediatric Society' and other medical
related books and pamphlets
231 . After Auguste Rodin Le Penseur bronze
study of a seated man, stamped initials JG
5/88/70, 18cm. high.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
232 . A late 20th century bronze koro and cover
of traditional design with domed pierced lid
surmounted by a temple lion, with swept
loop carrying handles to the sides and low
relief decoration of birds amongst blossom
to the sides on three swept feet, 37cm.
high.
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233 . A pottery and metal mounted mantel
timepiece of circular form with flaming urn
finial, raised on scrolled foliate decorated
legs, 38cm. high.
234 . A pair of gilded and carved wooden busts
of classical maidens raised on square
plinth bases.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
235 . An alabaster bust of a child mounted on a
socle base, 43cm. high.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
236 . A 17th century style brass lantern clock.

248 . Two circular brass and pendant drop
tiered ceiling lights.
249 . Two late Victorian black marble mantel
clocks, together with a china clock.
250 . Two framed hat advertisements.
251 . A late 19th century Continental sword, the
curved single edge blade over a shaped
hilt with quillon and single guard, wooden
grip and oval pommel, blade length
74.5cm.
252 . A collection of assorted teddy bears and
soft toys.

237 . A plaster toad and two decorative spheres
238 . A pair of bronzed door knockers in the
form of crabs. (2).

253 . A collection of assorted collectable's
including miniature chest of drawers, toys,
spurs, pewter and brass wares etc

239 . Silver and Pewter including a set of seven
small pewter plates, together with a
porringer, bowls, a silver pedestal bowl,
two silver napkin rings,a box, etc.

254 . A collection of assorted collectable's
including small Black Forest carved wood
bear, metal models of great inventors,
wooden tribal figures, lace and postcards.

240 . A brass bound mahogany writing slope,
together with a small group of oddments,
a folding shooting stick and four copper
pans.

255 . A 20th century polished marble and
bronzed metal mounted urn of ovoid form
with pineapple finial, loop handles in the
form of swans, mounted on a square
base, 51cm. high.

241 . Raymond Briggs - Fungus The
Bogeyman, together with a small group of
other volumes and a Clarice Cliff
reference book.
242 . A collection of kid and silk gloves, etc.
243 . A Zeiss Ikon camera, an Olympus Trip
35mm camera and an Eastern dagger.
244 . A cold painted spelter bulldog and a
similar monkey musician, together with a
decorated gourd vase and a collection of
miscellaneous metal wares etc (8)
245 . A collection of pewter and miscellaneous
woodworking tools, etc.
246 . A Sigma telephoto lens, one other lens
and miscellaneous equipment.
247 . Two brass inkwells, together with a cruet
stand, plated stand, weights, etc.

256 . An amethyst geode of curved triangular
formation, 33cm. high.
257 . A brass Corinthian column paraffin lamp
with clear glass reservoir on fluted column
and stepped base, converted for
electricity, 55cm. high.
258 . A Willcox & Gibb sewing machine of
C-shaped outline with tinned accessories
contained in a wood case.
259 . A Neopolitan mandolin by Farini & Figios,
with rosewood and tortoiseshell body,
contained in a fitted case.
260 . A mid-Eastern white metal ornate pipe,
together with a brass tray.
261 . A South East Asian bamboo parasol with
painted paper cover.
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262 . A late 19th century brown leather gun
case, with brass lockplate and buckles,
enclosing a two tier fitted interior, the drop
in section suitable for 30 inch barrels with
lidded cartridge holder, over lower section
for stock and action, reproduction label to
interior for Joseph Lang & Sons, London
the case 12cm x 79cm x 17cm.
263 . A wind-up travelling gramophone, together
with a selection of 78 rpm records.
264 . A pocket sundial, printers blocks, aircraft
shrapnel, together with advertising
lighters, teaspoons, Japanese fan,
coasters and dishes, etc (a lot)

274 . Two Sasha Dolls 'Baby Bear Brown Hair'
No.512S and 'Black Baby' No 509, vinyl
bodies, black hair, painted faces in original
costumes and wicker cribs, both boxed
(2).
275 . A Sasha 'Doll 'Cora' No 119, black hair,
painted face and vinyl body, in original
blue corduroy dress with white collar,
boxed (one shoe missing).
276 . Two Pelham Puppets No1 'Pop Star' and
SS 'Tyro Girl', both in original boxes
together with a Puppet Press 'Plays for
Pelham Puppets' booklet.

265 . A mahogany wheel barometer with
silvered dial.

277 . An Eastern copper urn converted to a
table lamp, together with two other
modern table lamps.

266 . Leather bindings 3 boxes of mainly
attractively bound volumes, a number in
Swedish.

278 . A pair of gilt painted table lamps on
slender knopped stems and shaped
bases, 66cm. high.

267 . A Minolta 35mm camera, a Voigtlander
camera, a Canon camera, a Canon FX
35mm camera, a telephoto lens, a wide
angle lens, a tripod FD lens, filter and
literature.

279 . A gilt carved hardwood and gilt decorated
figure wearing a knee length robe, 92cm.
high.

268 . A quantity of cloth bound Folio Society
volumes in card slip cases.
269 . A 19th century Indian carved hardwood
oval mirror with pierced decoration.

280 . A 1950's cased picnic set, together with a
thermos flask contained within a case.
281 . A black and white mock Tudor style dolls
house with double hinged front enclosing
two ground floor rooms and staircase and
two first floor rooms, with steeply pitched
roof and two boxes of fixtures and fittings.

270 . A collection of Lledo Corgi and other
diecast vehicles including promotional
models, limited models etc, all boxed.

282 . Three picture frames including a
blackboard panel.

271 . EFE, Corgi and others, a collection of
diecast buses, tankers and other vehicles,
all boxed.

283 . An Ethiopian carved wood pillow, a pestle
and mortar, a small stand and a group of
jewellery.

272 . A small quantity of metal wares to include
brass candlesticks, copper oval kettle,
pewter wares, etc.

284 . A Papua New Guinea tribal mask,
together with an ancestral maprik and one
small paddle. (3).

273 . A purple leather suitcase, together with a
leather fire bucket with lion and unicorn
armorial, two sets of metal bookends in
the form of galleons and a coffee
grinder(7).

285 . A group of Papua New Guinea jewellery
including cowry shells, mother of pearl
tusk ornaments, etc.
286 . An Ethiopian carved wooden food bowl.
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287 . A group of Papua New Guinea artefacts
including gourds, an axe, bone, penis
shield, etc.

301 . A small collection of costume jewellery,
together with Masons jewels, amber type
necklaces, etc.

288 . GRIGGS, Earl Leslie (edit) Unpublished
Letters of Samuel Taylor Coleridge 2 vols,
org. cloth, 8vo, 1932. With three volumes
of Princeton University Press Coleridge
Collected Works, and one other. (6)

302 . A WWII group of six medals awarded to
S-Condr. R. Ried M.E.S. comprising
Indian General Service with N.W. Frontier
bar 1937-39, 1939 -45 Star, War medal,
Indian Service medal 1939 - 45, George
VI Coronation medal, L.S.G.C. with India
bar to S-Sjt R. Reid M.E.S.
£120-£180 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

289 . Wordsworth, William The Life, 3 vols,
cloth, 1889. With a box of misc. books.
290 . A 19th century style carved and stained
walnut drop dial type wall clock.
291 . A black marble and variegated mantel
clock.
292 . An Indian sword with iron handle, together
with a quantity of hunting knives and a
kukri.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
293 . A George VI officer's dress sword with fish
skin grip and original brown leather
scabbard.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
294 . A box containing military and related
ephemera, cloth badges, lanyards, etc.
295 . Two police capes and a tunic, three
helmets, truncheon, buttons and long
service medals, etc.
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
296 . Two albums of postcards - Middle East,
India, royalty and sweetheart cards.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
297 . A set of field glasses, together with a
green folding Kodak camera, mixed works
of art, pocket watches, etc.

303 . A bronzed spelter figure of a cavalier.
304 . A pair of brass wall lights and a brass fivebranch candelabra.
305 . Two American carved wood Gingerbread
wall clocks raised on plinth bases (2)
306 . A small Blue John dressing table bowl
(damaged), together with a pair of novelty
match strikers in the form of hunting boots,
a white metal crucifix, button hook, etc.
(a lot)
307 . A late 19th century gilt mounted glass
jewellery box of small size, together with a
parcel of miscellaneous silver and silver
plated items etc (a lot)
308 . WWI pair defence medal and police medal
awarded to E.Cox.
309 . Diana Princess of Wales one hundred
shilling coin.
310 . A Chinese jade plaque in archaic style,
carved and pierced with two dragons
above shou medallions, 14 x 9 cm.
311 . A leather bound necessaire containing
mother-of-pearl handled accessories
including button hook, tweezers, file etc.

298 . An Indian carved hardwood box, together
with three others and a pair of Oriental
bookends.

312 . A silver fob watch and a collection of
watches.

299 . A mixed quantity of coins and notes to
include commemorative crowns, etc.

313 . A quantity of enamel sporting and other
badges including football club related.

300 . A Brown leather military jerkin, together
with a tropical issue hat a swagger stick
and a Sam Brown belt, etc.
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314 . A small parcel of miscellaneous gold
jewellery including a cubic zirconia set
ring.
£180-£180 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
315 . A late 19th century miniature ivory chess
table set with chess pieces stained red
and left natural 5cm. high, together with a
carved boxwood okimono of rats mounted
on a metal base.
316 . A group of five Japanese carved ivory
netsuke and okimonos including the
figures of the gods Jurojin, Fukurokuju, a
mask seller etc, late Meiji, 3.5-7.5 cm.
317 . Two Japanese carved and stained ivory
okimonos and a netsuke one in the form of
a dog seated on its haunches, 4 cm; the
others in the form of street vendors, 4 cm
[3].
318 . A group of four oriental ivory carvings
including a Japanese okimono of a blind
man and his attendant, 5 cm; a reclining
man with two goats, 6 cm., a Mugal-style
lion's head cane handle, 8 cm.; and a lion
with a captured deer, 6 cm. [4].
319 . Two Japanese carved ivory okimono one
in the form of a smiling cormorant
fisherman holding a fish and carrying his
cormorant on his shoulders, signed, 10
cm, the other of a kneeling man carrying a
large conch shell, a further shell at his
feet, signed 8 cm.

323 . A collection of silver pre 1947 British
coinage including George VI florins, half
crowns, etc., together with various post
1947 nickel coins.
£300-£350 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
324 . A collection of Elizabeth II commemorative
crowns, together with various threepence
piece coins (a lot)
325 . A silver Queen Victoria 1889 crown,
together with an 1887 crown, threepence
pieces and other coinage (a lot)
£200-£250 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
326 . A late 17th century oak rectangular box
with arcade carved foliate front.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
327 . A large miscellaneous collection of
metalwares to include a modern silver
plated punch bowl, pewter items, cotton
reel holder, etc. (a lot)
328 . A polychrome print of New Zealand,
together with a furnishing print of a
windmill, a cut work napkin mounted and
framed, and a gilt framed wall mirror.
329 . A collection of Oriental wooden stands.
330 . A Marquesas Island replica dagger with
marine ivory blade with incised geometric
pattern decoration, and carved hardstone
pommel in the form of a mythical beast,
overall length 53cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

320 . An early 20th century postcard album of
actresses, including Philco and others, GB
and foreign cards., including Zena dare,
Marie Studholme etc.

331 . A Contemporary pictorial machine tapestry
'Le Canal De Bruges', 178cm x 261cm.

321 . A collection of British and Indian colonial
military cap badges.

332 . A Contemporary machine tapestry
'La Dame a la Licorne 'Le Gout', depicting
female figure with lion and unicorn,
139cm x 171cm.

322 . An album of Edwardian and later
postcards relating to Torquay and
environs, mostly topographical including
Abbey Crescent, Rock walk, Princess
Gardens, Harbour and Pier.

333 . A set of eight Chinese silkwork paintings
in various sizes subjects to include birds
on flowering branches, etc.
334 . A modern Chinese hardwood Lazy Susan.
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335 . A Westminster Chimes oak cased
Grandmother clock with arched brass dial,
170cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

350 . Bindings Biblical Natural Science - 2
vols, half maroon morocco, 4to, late 19th
cent.
£20-£30 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

336 . A carved alabaster figure of a seated
mermaid with folded arms, mounted on a
polished wood plinth.

351 . Chinese Color Prints from the Ten
Bamboo Hall - A Monograph on the Life
and Work of the Engraver Hu Cheng-yen
colour prints, 325 x 280 mm, Holbein
Publishing, 1946. With 6 other misc.
books. (small box)
£30-£50 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

337 . A five string banjo contained in its original
case, together with a modern metronome.
338 . A late 18th century Toleware tea caddy
with brass handle to the lid.
339 . An 18th century turned fruitwood pounce
pot.
340 . A 19th century pressed horn circular
tobacco box.

352 . Mrs. Beeton's Family Cookery with nearly
3,000 practical Recipes, org. cloth,
c1920s. With other assorted books and
novels, complete mixture of subjects.
£20-£30 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

341 . A Toleware basket decorated with fruit
and having a pierced border with swing
handle.

353 . The Compact Edition of the Oxford
English Dictionary, 2 vols. in original
slipcase with magnifying glass. With Shakespeare, William, The Henry Irvine
Collection 8 vols, with other books. (box)

342 . An 18th century bronze skillet with cast
reeded handle.

354 . A quantity of various books in red packing
crates. (crates are the property of BH&L)

343 . Two copper pans, together with a brass
and iron horseshoe-shaped trivet.

355 . A collection of first day covers in two
albums together with various coinage.

344 . A pair of Regency painted and lacquered
fire screens with turned giltwood handles.

356 . A collection of British Commonwealth
stamps in ten volumes.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

345 . A coopered jardiniere/bucket.
346 . A George V half sovereign dated '1912'.
347 . A carved wooden table lamp in the form of
a pineapple, mounted on a square wood
base, 68cm. high.
348 . A pair of bronzed effect table lamps in the
form of neo-classical urns with low relief
figures to the sides on a square base,
70cm. high.
349 . Sparrow, Giles - Cosmos well illustrated,
org. cloth in matching slipcase, folio,
Quercus Editions, reprint, 2012.
£30-£40 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

357 . An accumulation of all world stamps in
twelve volumes.
358 . By an Impartial Hand - .... History of
Scotland, etc. half calf, folio, many
repaired pages, 1749.
£30-£50 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
359 . Cescinsky, Herbert - English Furniture
from Gothic to Sheraton well illustrated,
org. cloth, folio, New York, 1937. With Jackson's Silver & Gold Marks, cloth in
d/w, 4to, Antique Collectors' Club, 2011.
(2)
360 . A collection of late 20th century postcards
in ten albums and loose.
£80-£100 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
361-5 No Lots.
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FURNITURE
366 . A George III mahogany bureau with fitted
interior.

383 . A large modern driftwood mounted wall
mirror.

367 . A Chinese hardwood bureau with carved
decoration.

384 . A set of three beech lathe back dining
chairs, together with four other dining
chairs.

368 . A Victorian oak and pine clerk's desk with
hinged slope above three long drawers, on
square legs linked by stretchers.

385 . A fruitwood coffee table, together with one
other of similar design (2)

369 . An early 19th century mahogany chest of
two short and three long drawers.

386 . An oak gateleg table in the 18th century
style.

370 . An antique carved oak chest with later
adapted arcaded panel back and two blind
fret carved drop flaps.

387 . A small 19th century mahogany side
cabinet with brass mesh inset doors.

371 . A reproduction serpentine fronted chest of
drawers with leather inset top.
372 . A mahogany bow fronted chest containing
five long drawers.
373 . An early 18th century oak rectangular
coffer with twin panel front (the front
altered).
374 . A stripped and waxed pine tallboy
containing six short drawers.
375 . A Victorian walnut chiffonier cabinet with
mirrored base and open shelving.
£250-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
376 . An early 20th century mahogany music
cabinet.
377 . A glazed two door cabinet.
378 . An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid triple
wardrobe.

388 . A Regency style gilt convex mirror with
eagle mount.
389 . A beech frame and buttoned leather
revolving office armchair, with dark
crimson upholstery, on cruciform base
with castors.
£80-£120 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
390 . A burgundy leather upholstered stool.
391 . A Chinese hardwood rectangular low table
with three drawers, decorated with cherry
blossom (includes glass top).
392 . A Chinese hardwood D-end dining table
with two additional leaves, together with a
set of six dining chairs.
£300-£400 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
393 . A set of Chinese hardwood quartetto
tables decorated with cherry blossom
designs.
394 . A Chinese small wall cabinet with a glazed
panel door, containing shaped shelves.

379 . A carved oak triple wardrobe.
380 . A George III mahogany adapted linen
press.

395 . A pair of Chinese hardwood single drawer
occasional tables.

381 . A King size parquetry and stellar roundel
bed with brass finials (includes mattress).

396 . A Victorian walnut pembroke table of small
size, having two drawers above turned
and tapering legs.

382 . A three tier iron and painted conservatory
pot shelf.

397 . Two similar Georgian style chests of three
drawers (2).
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398 . An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub
shaped armchair, together with a Victorian
button back chair.
399 . Two modern Chinese hardwood chairs,
together with a side table.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

411 . An Edwardian ladderback mahogany
elbow chair in the Georgian style.
412 . An oak linen fold double bed in 17th
century style with acorn finials and crewel
work bed cover.
413 . A gilt mirror in the Victorian style.

400 . An Ethiopian carved wood tub chair with
solid back and seat.

414 . A painted domed trunk with lined interior.

401 . A late 19th century French two seater
banquette upholstered in cream fabric on
turned front legs.

415 . A 19th century teak chest with flush brass
handles to the sides, 97cm.
£200-£300 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

402 . A set of six Victorian mahogany dining
chairs with curved bar top rails.

416 . A 19th century three door dresser with
glazed top.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

403 . A Victorian mahogany extending dining
table on turned and reeded tapered legs,
together with two additional leaves.
404 . A South African pine circular pedestal
table, later cream painted (the top 136cm
diameter).
405 . A set of six Regency mahogany and inlaid
dining chairs, the backs with curved bar
top rails with later satinwood and boxwood
and ebony strung inlay, having triple
reeded spindle splats and with
upholstered slip in seats on square
tapered legs, united by stretchers,
terminating in spade feet, including an
elbow chair with reeded curved arm
supports.
406 . A 19th century mahogany Georgian style
elbow chair with pierced splat above a
slip-in seat, on carved cabriole legs
terminating in claw and ball feet.
£150-£200 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
407 . A Georgian style oval mahogany stool on
ball and claw feet, 66cm.

417 . A stripped and waxed pine
cupboard/wardrobe, the panelled hinged
door enclosing shelving.
418 . A Chinese hardwood open bookcase
carved with cherry blossom decoration.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).
419 . A stripped and waxed pine shelving unit,
having five fixed open shelves with
moulded fronts.
420 . An Edwardian oak mirror back sideboard.
421 . An oak gateleg table.
422 . A set of four Georgian mahogany dining
chairs.
423 . An early 19th century mahogany
Pembroke table on square tapering legs.
424 . A set of three plus one French walnut
dining chairs.
425 . A mahogany kneehole pedestal desk fitted
with eight drawers.

408 . A Georgian panelled oak settle with
shaped arms, on tapering square legs
linked by stretchers.
£120-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

426 . A Victorian upholstered beech frame
gentleman's chair.

409 . An Indian carved hardwood table together
with one other of smaller design.

427 . A 17th century and later reconstructed oak
side cupboard enclosed by a pair of panel
doors.
£250-£350 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

410 . A small hanging corner cupboard.
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428 . A pine standing corner cupboard enclosed
by a pair of panel doors above and below.
429 . A late Georgian pine and later cream
painted corner cupboard of architectural
outline, having shaped shelves above a
cupboard below.
430 . A Victorian mahogany two drawer side
table.
431 . A late Victorian Chesterfield upholstered
settee.
432 . A large Victorian mirror contained in a
carved walnut frame.
433 . Two military travelling trunks, one
containing kit bags.

436 . An Afghan Turkoman rug, the red
octagonal quartered medallion field with
serrated diagonal stripes enclosed by a
multiple border, 184cm x 103cm.
437 . An Afghanistan rug, the shaded red field
with twin stepped hexagonal geometric
medallions, enclosed by a main ivory
diagonal striped border, 143cm x 104cm
and a Kurdish rug, the ivory field with triple
hooked lozenge medallions, 143cm x
98cm (2).
438 . A Shirvan rug, the brown geometric field
enclosed by a geometrically panelled
border, 134cm x 89cm, a Turkoman rug
with a geometric hooked lozenge field,
148cm x 105cm and an Afghan
Belouchistan prayer rug (worn) (3).
£60-£80 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

434 . A Balouchistan rug, the camel triple
divided field with hooked lozenge
medallions in octagonal surrounds, within
a main brick red hooked meander border,
130cm x 91cm.
435 . A Meshed carpet, of small size, the wine
cartouche field with a central indigo
cartouche pole medallion within floral
foliate scroll surround, 279cm x 201cm.
£100-£150 (Plus 25.2% BP*).

NOTE *BP ALL LOTS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 25.2% incl. VAT @ 20% (VAT 0% on zero rated lots)
Lots marked

.

ARR will be subject to an additional fee - refer to conditions of sale Artist’s resale rights

